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Hi Parents....
REMEMBRANCE:We aim to support the Poppy appeal again this year but different to
normal.
We are arranging for every child in the school to receive a Poppy.
We simply ask if you would be generous in sending in a few pennies
which we can collect as part of this year’s Poppy Fund.
Giving each child a Poppy will hopefully keep the significance of this
time of Remembrance and the notion of love and supreme sacrifice
very much in our minds.
As well as bring back memories of our 75th Anniversary activities in
May.
Also, our ‘Heroes Gallery’ will remain on our website for a long time.
If you wish to add any photos or messages from family members
who are ,or were, linked to the armed forces then please let me
know. I will be honoured to add them to our ‘Heroes Gallery ‘
I will also lay our wreath for the ‘Old Contemptibles’ of the First
World War at the City Centre Cenotaph during this next week.
One family has already sent me a photo of their Poppy art work from
home. Well done Amelia R in Y2(and mum). See photo below.
CONKERS! Again,the question of ‘Am I holding a conker competition
this year?’ Of course...but again with a difference - anyone who feels
they have found the’biggest’ conker then please just stick it in an
envelope - with kiddies name on- and hand it in to teacher. Closing
date is next Tuesday(10th)....Only one conker allowed per child!
We are not doing ‘smallest conker’ this year...just ‘biggest’
These two issues- REMEMBRANCE AND CONKERS- are further
reminders of our school’s determination to keep our popular events
and activities going within the safety restrictions.

We are planning for next week’s Children In Need...then St Andrew’s
Day....and then Christmas so that our kids will experience the fun
and laughter - as they deserve. All will be differently organised but
we MUST KEEP POSITIVE.......Our recent Raywell trips were a
huge success. I have already booked for further trips in February (Y3
and Y5)...in March (Y4)..and in June (Y6).
WE MUST KEEP POSITIVE FOR OUR CHILDREN’S SAKE.....and
to keep on top of any anxiety or mental health problems.
Finally, any child self isolating, automatically goes on to our home
learning list, but also please note that BBC bitesize is back to help
support kiddies at home.
Your favourite #BBCBitesizeDaily shows are now being shown on
CBBC from 9am Mon to Fri until 11 Dec!
We've also got BRAND NEW lessons, collections and learning packs
on our website.

bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Take care. Graham Huckstep
Subject: Busy at home making Poppy’s for our window display
(Amelia R year 2)

